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Cydopropanes 

XIX. Reaction of lithium metal with optically active halides 

It was recently reported’ that the halogen-lithium interchange reaction between 
butyhithium and (f)-(S)-I-bromo-r-methyl--,_ 3 ~-diphenyIc_vclopropane proceeded 
with complete retention of configuration as well as optical actix-it_\-_ \?nyllithium 
derivatives have also been shown to retain their configuration as demonstrated by the 
obsewation that halogen-lithium interchange between butyllithium and cis or irons 
derih-atives of vin_viic bromides leads to the retention of geometric configuratione~. 
Of special significance was the further obserx-ation that direct metallation of the 
g-metric isomers with metahic lithium also gave complete retention of con- 
figwation~~_ 11-e wish to report that in contrast to the trigonall- hybridized vinylic 
systems the direct metallation of (f)-(S)-r-b romo-I-methyk,s-diphenvkyclopropane 
leads to the formation of the correspondin g lithium deril-ative which is patiia& 
racznsizzd_ Furthermore. the amount of racemization obtained is dependent not onI>- 
on the nature of the halogen (Cl. Br. I) but also on the percenkge of sodium in the 
hthkun, and the particle size of the lithium. 
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Table I describes the results obtained on changing the halogen from chIorine 
to bromine to iodine. 

Both the sodium content of the lithium and the particie size of the dispersion 
were heid constant in this series of reactions. The overall stereochemistq- of the re- 
action is that of retention of configuration. The amount of racemization is highest for 
the iodide (6-1 :a) and lowest for the chloride (39-34 “6) with the bromide falling rough- 
I>- in between (~--$~~) the other two halogens. 

The sodium content of the lithium dispersion used also has a marked effect 
on the stereochemical results_ The opticail- active iodide \vas treated with Iithium 
dispersio= of 25 CL ax-ewe particle size with the sodium content varying from 
o.oo~q&. 0.02 “& and I “&.. Carbonation of the reaction mistures >-ielded r-methyl- 
3,2_diphenv~cvclopropanecarbos_lic acid with optical purity of 13 76, 16 “/6 and 36 % < _ 
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respectively. Xlthough the optical purity varies only slightly using the low sodium 
content (O.OOZ and 0.02 ?A) lithium, there is a large effect on the stereochemical 
results when the high sodium content (I X) lithium is used. The results indicate that 
the higher the sodium content the higher the retention of optical activity and con- 
figuration 

-Again, using the opticallv active iodide and a I y(, sodium in lithium dispersion 
but L-ar?_ing the average particle size from 25 p to ISO p produced an interesting result. 
The optical purity of the carbonation product was reduced from 36 7; to 20 yb respec- 
tivelv. These results serve to emphasize the complexity of this heterogeneous surface 
reaction. Xt this time it is difficult to assess the significance of the effect of increased 
sodium content but the effect of particle size is in keeping with the surface character 
of the reactionThe smaller the particles the greater the surface area and the higher the 
retention of actkit?. 

The racemization observed in forming the lithium reagent finds a parallel in the 
formation of the analogous GrignardreagenP. In both cases the amount of racemization 
increases a~ one goes from chloride to bromide to iodide. The increase in the amount 
of retention of optical activity and configuration in the reaction of the halides with 
Iithium metal ox-er that with magnesium is possibly due to the greater a\-aiiabilit>- 
of electrons due to the lower ionization potential of lithium_ We hold the view that 
thee reactions invoIve one-electron transfers from the metal surface to the carbon- 
halogen bond. In the case of the lithium reaction one electron is transferred from the 
lithium surface to the ah-~>-I halide to produce either an ion-radical (I) which can 
co!Iapse to produce a lithium reagent with retained confi_qration or a loose radical 
pair (I I j which leads to racemic lithium reagent. \\hether (I) or (II j or both are fomwd 
will depend on the nature of R, S and the type of metal in\-olx-ed’. 

It &ouid be recalled at this point that once the lithium reagent is fomwd 
it is configurationalI_ stable. This was demonstrated by preparing the lithium reagent 
by an eschange reaction between butyliithium and the c-clopropyl bromide’. How- 
cl-er, when inerallic lithium is used the question arises as to whether the obserx-ed 
racemization could not be due to metal-metal exchange occurring on the surface of the 
Iithiunz. This po$Gbility KIS excluded by demonstratin g that the optically acti\-e 

* It should be anoreciated that (11 is comDarabk to a four-centered transition state if the 
transfer of the second kectron is x--eg &pi& It-has recentI>- been reported* that the cleavage of 
an opticallv acti\-e disilane b\- lithium rsulted in the formation of an optica.Ur active R,SiLi 
of ;jy; m&mum optical purity-.. Xirhough a concerted cyclic mechanism-is po&lated, xx-6 feei 
that this rexIt can also be accommodated b>- our views. 



lithium reagent, prepared by but_vllithiurn exchange with the bromide, did not 
racemize when treated with a large excess of lithium metal (2s cc) for 15 minutes. 

There is another possibility to be considered, at least in the case of the bromide 
and iodide, and that is that one is initially observing the formation of racemic or 
partiall_v racer& lithium reagent by direct metallation but that the optical actix-ity 
obsenred is due to the interchange of the racemic lithium reagent with the optically 
actke halide. Such an interchange would be espected to lead to retention of optical 
activity. Esperiments in our laboratory have shown that such an eschanse can occur 
but that under the conditions of our reaction it is of minor importance. Moreover, 
such an exchange mechanism would not account for the observed order of retention 
of optical activity being Cl > Br > I. 
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